From car Book,
Franklin,
park entrance
9pt
with Anchor ahead, turn
left. 40 yards on with
bridge to right, bear left
past metal barriers and on
to tow path.

Follow with golf course
to right and trees to
left for 500 yards. Pass
under power cables and
continue for 150 yards to
the T junction.

Walk ahead with canal
to right and trees to left
for 850 yards. Canal
path bends to right then,
70 yards on, pass brick
footbridge and continue
ahead.

Turn right, head along lane
for 200 yards and turn
left at footpath sign (see
assist). Pass stile to right,
enter field and continue
ahead along left edge.
330 yards ahead, cross
stile to left of metal gate
(see assist) and turn right.

After 350 yards, path
curves to left. 70 yards
ahead, pass tiled brick
tower on opposite bank.
180 yards ahead, river
Wey appears briefly to the
left then, 230 yards on,
appears again.
Continue on tow path for
100 yards and turn right
across footbridge (you
may choose to continue
ahead past lock keepers
cottage for 85 yards to
view Walsham weir).
From bridge, follow path
round for 40 yards past
canal to left. Bear right
past footpath sign and
wood barrier then walk
ahead through small car
park on to tamac track.

Follow right edge of field
with pylons and power
lines to left for 300 yards.
Pass footpath sign and
metal kissing gate to
right. 25 yards ahead,
pass footpath sign and
continue ahead on grass
track.
60 yards on, with pylon
50 yards ahead, turn right
at footpath sign. Walk
between fields for 100
yards then path curves
to left. Continue for 120
yards, cross stile to left
of metal gate and walk
ahead on to gravel drive.
90 yards ahead, cross
lane at 2 o’clock. Pass
footpath sign and walk
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through wood gate to left
of 5 bar gate. Continue
along left edge with hedge
to left for 150 yards.

Pyrford

In field corner, pass
through wood gate and
cross footbridge. Walk
straight ahead over track,
across grass and on to
cinder track (see assist).

Franklin,
Book,
7pt

Franklin,
Medium,
9pt

Continue ahead at 11
o’clock across fairway for
60 yards and turn left 10
yards before next marker
post (see assist). Follow
right edge of fairway for
120 yards then continue
ahead on cinder track.

Follow path for 50 yards
up to the road and turn
right. Continue for 200

Pyrford
Lock

Pyrford Golf Club

After 100 yards, track
ends. Continue across
fairway aiming for marker
post 100 yards ahead. At
marker post, bear left and
walk between grass banks
20 yards ahead (see
assist).

Pass marker post then
6th tee to left and track
ends. Walk ahead on to
grass then bear left at
11 o’clock (see assist)
ingoring fork to right.
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yards, cross bridge and
you’re back at the Anchor
to enjoy some well
deserved hospitality!

Statistics
-

3.2 miles
35% canal path
45% tracks & paths
15% lanes & roads
5% woodland
70-90 mins
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